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WOULD SUSPEND 
DUNHAM AND WISELY

HOPES^OF^UNIONIST NEW BRUNSWICK 
APPLES A FEATURE

p¥to1e
IE OYSTER BEOS
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Tories Gained Only Two Seats in Yes
terday's Pollings

One-third of British Elections Are Over and Tory 
Position is Only Improved by Five Members-- 
Liberals Elated Over Outcome-Some Surprises 
in Yesterday's Contests-Joe Martin Elected 
Again.

COPPER MAGNATECommittee's finding HATTIE LeBUNC'S
is Plain Great Exhibit at 

Winter FairHIDING PLACE s

CHARGE (CMStrongest Criticism 
for Potts and 

Vanwart

-

Record Crowd Present 
at Opening Last 

Night

Officer Swears She Was Not 
Under Bed When He 

Searched First

Mr. Warburton, of P. E. Island, 
Wants Government to 

Assume Control
Government Wins Appeal in 

Case of Augustus Henzie, 
Whose indictment Was Dis
missed bv Lower Court.

Committee Fails to Under
stand Why, as Members of 
Common Ceincil, They 
Shoald Do as They Did— 
Potts Makes Savage At
tack on Aid. Janes, and is 
Called to Order by Mayor 
Frink.

IMRS. GLOVER COOL Prominent Men from All 
Three Provinces Present- 
Premier Hazen Wants Do
minion to Give Grant for 
Immigration Propaganda 
to Eastern Provinces.

DANGER OF DEPLETION
HOW THE PARTIES STAND:

Unionists..........
Liberals............
Labor-Socialists 
Nationalists ...

Tragic End of Husband Didn't Jar 
Her, Testify Reporters—Gave Law
yer Large Sum to Defend Her the 
Day After the Murder — State’s 
Case Nearly Finished.

. 116 ’ Washington, Dec. 5.-Holding that the 

. 87 Clreuit court of the United States for the 

. 14 southern district of New York had erred,

. 16 the supreme court of the United States to-
--------- day reversed the lower court and held euf-

. 233 ^c^ent various counts of indictments, 
j charging F. Augustus Heinze with the mis-

Hon. Mr. Brodeur Favors Change as 
Soon as Supreme Court Settles 
Question of Jurisdiction — Some 
Queries About Eucharistic Proces
sion Answered.

1

Total number elected

Associated Press. Canadian Associated Presi. j managemnt of the funds of the Mercantile
London, Dec. 5—The position of the London, Dec. 5—The state of the par- National Bank of New York city, of which 

parties^onight after the second day s poll- ties tonight is: Unionists, 116; Liberals, ! he waa President. . . c . ,
mgs m the general election is as follows; 87; Labor-Socialists, 14; Nationalists 16; Further proceedings on these counts must Special to The Telegraph. Special to The Telegraph.

Government coalition-Liberals 87, La- total members elected, 233. The total vote now *>= taken to the lower court. One of 0ttawa> Dec- r>~The greater part oi I Amherst X. S Dec. 5-The 
Blanc, on trial for the murder of Clar- bor U> Nationalists 16; total 117. Union- east for the Unionists is 614,513, against j the points on which the lower court held today's session was devoted to a d.scus-, ™record tttendancr^fhetntri^m
ence F. Glover, will probably be com-' ^ 116' 703,073 in January. i the indictments insufficient, was that they s*on> initiated by ^r- V\ arburton, o • j cattle, swine, sheep, poultry, fruit and
pleted before the jury at the close of to- ^be resu*ta today merely confirm the The total vote of the Liberals is 599 075 did not show a conversion by the recipient ds*and’ urging tbe g°vernment to take , seeds far surpass any previous years, 
morrow’s session. opinion formed from the result of Satur- against 642 660 in January ’ ; of the proceeds of certain notes discount- stepa t0 saf8guard and Promote the °>'ster j As customary, the commissioners of the

When the conrt adjourned tonight the contest, that the Unionists now Ubor-Social.sts vote is 131,575, against ! ed. After reviewing the previous cases, mdustry of the maritime provinces. I ÔTet whkh Pr^idU
jury had heard the evidence of twenty- hav« no possible hope of replacing the Lib- 165,152 in Januarj': touching on this point, justice McKenna, He polnted out that tbe fisherles "ere j Montgomery Campbell presided Among
one witnesses, seven of whom testiefid to- era* government power. The only “The Radicals had another bad day ” in announcing the decision of the court be^n8 rapi<By depleted and propobe tliat the guests of honor were Lieut. Governor
day. No witness has yet testified of see 9ueetioB remaining is whether the Liberals aays tbe ’ said- the dominion government should take i McGregor, Premier Hazen, Hon. Mr. Lan-

laundry where the shooting is said to have ïo gain a bare majority in the new pan y^daT" The wTartv’s W fshould be alleged conversion bv the officer! poratio?s’ who could go in for the plant-1 opposition, l*r,nee Edward Island, and B.

trir.«omey“ in'dnJts^y ttt" fT.AiTm pofh ^^“e SEnSf* the^'ro^et ofIhe^.sclnt6 Tl^onveï "full” “ |ta^ | General Mc^an ‘arrived

would more closely connect the girl with S t ^T^^ai judgment on ***«£■ ^  ̂| ^denl gave a

the crime have been ruled out by the Lib.rM.-jnx seats. The gain for the someth^ Tere like a ^ The constitutionality o7the act of March f than. a kaseh°ld- and 8uggested that, short review of the headway of the winter
°°“rt- , , Unionis« on Saturday was seven, while- a dhrb^dJ„ ^ T ^ f- Wlth 2, 1907, allowing the government an appeal ‘be provmce mlghct rece!ve compensation fair. Addresses of welcome were given by

On the other hand, the defence during the Liberals gained four. Today the a f J hg Conservatives m adver8e decifion ori preliminary pleuffi by the payment of royaltle9 on the pr0"! >Ja> °1r Curry and H. J. Logan,president of
the .even days’ trial ha. turned the at- Unionist, gained four and the Liberal, iDSed that howeJ’er' 18 criminal eases, was upheld by the c“rt du,t„tlonv , ' , , , , C-8 Amherst board of trade. Mr. Logan
tention of the. jury from the little Cape two seats. A continuation at this rate of d;8r]teTnrH P^r g8ms> which reiterated the statement th.r the Mr' iraser endorsed Ml' ^ arburton s, took occasion to pay a high tribute to the
Breton girl to Mrs. Lillian M. Glover, the progi-ess would fill the Unionist preu-ction 5“plte Lord Roeebery s pronouncement, right of ap , was not “e6sential to 1,1 v,ews' Ilate governor Fraser, who was one of the
Widow, and the district-attorney has sev- that tte Asquith cabinet would come baegife! makemuch ro»reeeion on a ma- process of law ” ïbe Hon- Mr- Brodeur deplored the de-, principal speakers at last year’s fair, and
*r*i times dieeef obliged to jptotect herffrith T ffeady " weakened majority and ■ T dm-tinrd of the seats____________- -,__________ pletion of the tishenee and expressed the a.!*, a, hearty welcome to his successor.
aprnst the attacks of Melvin M. Johnson, would be more than ever dependent upon ? t”8 commons are already filled, with I hope that Lae question- o, jtinsdlctio..--4^*$',ior McGregor, tie was tollowed bv
the leading counsel for the defense; vet their Irish and Labor allies. ‘ bco:V'd and 1,Valea >'et *o poll. It is * Il IjllDV KÜ DO would be solved by a decision of the su- Governor McGregor, who dwelt upon the
half a dozen witnesses testified today ‘ to ... - ......................... probable the Ministerialists are glad it is |l/| Il I K||K( ll/| H \ preme court which would empower the i value of the fair from an educational
seeing Mrs. Glover in her own home | Afl Other Deadlock Likely. - ““i w/>r.6e' 'or 3everal seats were fought Iflnl UUIII lllllwl dominion government to lease the fisheries standpoint, and at the close of a practic-
about the time the shooting is said to I It must be remembered however that t ”*d by, Je'T ,6mali majorities in as well as to issue licenses for fishing, al address declared the fan formally opeu.
have occurred in the laundry. the I u ,1 , ’ January, and that only two in London of Pnn.f ... nrsui.-. He was not in favor of selling them out

“ kkæ ^ *™ - - rnny N fRYPT ™“-iM.r-ssÆk tuu' in,n
and this may give the Uberal, sufficient ever, John Burns has conducted a’hurri- 
gains to balance those of the Unionists. cane ggjjj 1 nurn

On the whole, it seems likely that the u. .. . ..

7'r,"”-*™ js»*1 t
St.IÏÆ-'îîî.t-
ing guarantees for the creation of Liberal P c
peers to fpree the veto bill through the Yesterday's Results, 
house of lords. J

The Unionist rally in Lancashire has ^ . i°ll°wlng are the results of today’s 
been maintained, and the Liberal hope of electlone: 
winning two seats at Preston has been 
disappointed, but what the L berals lost 
in Lancashire was compensated for by 
their better showing in Yorkshire.

In Liverpool, the strong campaign by 
the Unionist orator, F. E. Smith, had 
the result of greatly improving the Union
ist position. The Unionists gained the 
seat for the Exchange division of Liver
pool, as well as that for Birkenhead. In 
the latter case, the Liberal defeat was at
tributed to the recent absence of H. Viv
ian on a free trade mission in Canada.

The two seats the Liberals lost in Lon
don today, Islington North and St. Pan
eras, west, were held by very small ma
jorities in the previous parliament. Ap
parently, therefore, the metropolis is much 
the same as January in its attitude to
wards the contending parties.

Perhaps rather significant are some of 
the Liberal gains, such as Wakefield, a 
cathedral city, which has been represented 
by a Unionist for eight years, and Chel
tenham, another Tory stronghold, and 
residential city, largely composed of re
tired officers.

It is also notable that in the royal 
borough of Windsor the Liberals suc
ceeded in reducing the Unionist majority.
These signs of the conversion of the tra
ditionally conservative middle class may 
be an indication of a similar change in 
the country agricultural districts, which 
went almost entirely Unionist in January.

Great Enthusiasm in London,

Associated Press.
Cambridge, Mass., Dec. 5—The 1prosecu

tion’s direct case against Miss Hattie Le- tentli
Tuesday, Dec. 6.

As predicted in the columns of The 
Telegraph, the report of the market in
vestigating committee presented at yes
terday afternoon’s meeting of the common 
council, was of an intensely surprising 
nature. The reading of it was followed 
by an explosion on the part of Aid. Potts, 
who attacked the findings of the commit
tee. The chief object of his wrath, how
ever, seemed to be Aid. Jones, upon 
whom he made a direct personal attack, 
charging him with having packed the com
mittee, thus securing a verdict against 
him. Aid' Vanwart said very little, mere
ly remarking that he had not broken the 
law against forestalling more than any of 
the other merchants of the city in his line 
of business.
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The report as read by the common clerk 
recites, among other things, that as Aid;
Vanwart did not deny that tic. had been 
guilty of forestalling, the conmittee irarf 
of opinion that he would fii." ' 
to reconcile such acts with the duties and 
responsibilities which, as chairman of the 
safety board, he would naturally be ex
pected to fulfill. The results of the com
petitive system of collecting the tolls, the 
c< ommittee states, have been productive of 
a state of matters which cannot be jus
tified except from a selfish standpoint. Hired & Lawyer Quick I Vi

"It would appear from the evidence/’ ■«. Y ,
the report goes on, “that Aid. Potts as- Glove™ personal counsel, Samuel
eumed the right to dispose as he saw fit * more’. wa® °n s^and longer than 
and proper the unalloted spaces and re- ® was forced to
ceived therefrom rentals from $50 to $60 ÎL1111* Jw.a® Pai<* $4,153 by Mrs.
a year from those who occupied them in , 0Immediately following the murder 
addition to the other tolls which by law ,° , e ?n<* against a situation which 
he had a right to collect. Under these bad a™en. He declared also that he read- 
circumstances your committee are of opin- 1/ detected marks on Hattie’s hand when 
ion that the funds derived by the lessee ! 7^®* dragged from her hiding place,
from the rental as described have been! , e ff were powder stains
diverted from their legitimate channels co.u ® n?* ®fy» *bcy looked like it.
and found their way to the pockets of a * alfl0 «aid that she had a scar on her 
private individual.” tingaf> afd thf defense placed much stress

The final finding of the committee was °“ .tae /,act that m making the searches 
to the effect that Director Wisely and Mr. ot the ^iovef hou8e for the girl, a lamp 
Dunham should be suspended and that the amiKht have been held close
market be taken from, under the control °T 9 , a°d'
of the board of safety and placed with 116 . .?re ^ e o*096* the district-at-
a market committee consisting of four j orney m imated that he would produce 
members of the council with his worship tomorrow the hitherto missing interpreter 
as chairman. In a report which had been ° 1!?.erPr®ted Hatties statements to 
previously drawn up by the committee, e ^obce a“er ber arreat. 
however, and which was revised, they 
recommended the dismissal of Director 
Wisely and Market Clerk Dunham.

I
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Premier Hazen on Immigration.
The other speakers at the evening gatli- 

| enng were Premier Hazen, Hon. Mr. 
In connection with a motion by Mr. Landry. Attorney General Mcl^an and J. 

Monk for an inquiry into the circum- Matteson, of Prince Edward Island, 
stances connected with the abandonment

Denied Preston’s Statement. il
s

Premier Hazen emphasized the fact that 
of proposal to form a Netherlands loan the great carrying companies and the do- 
for investment in Canada, it was stated minion government were overlooking the 
that the company had been frightened east in their immigration policy, and gave
away from Canada by information alleged ! expression to the view that the time had
to have been supplied by a Montreal man come when the local governments should 
to the effect that investments were not j approach the federal authorities and de- 
safe in western Canada. mand that a certain sum be set aside for

Sir V ilfrid Laurier stated that com- j the aid of immigration to the lower prov- 
plaint had been made by Mr. Preston, * inces.
Canada's trade commissioner to the Xeth-j Attorney General McLean made his first 
erlands, that such information had been appearance on an Amherst platform and 
given to Dutch capitalists by a party in his address was of a highly practical char 

Boston, Dec. 5.—That the body of Mary Canada. Mr. Preston had been asked by acter. He made a strong plea for technical
Baker Glover Eddy, founder and head of ^8 government for the name of the party, education for the farmer'
fu pi • . • q , , 'and his reply was that it was Sir Chas.the Christian Science church, who died Fitzpatm.k, who in a letter read by Sir
Saturday night, will find its last resting | Wilfrid, denied most emphatically Mr. 
place in the crypt under the altar of the 1 Preston’s statement. Under the circum-
First or “Mother” church in Boston is the I stancea Mr' >kmk agreed t0 withdraw the 

r c . l motion for an inquiry until lie had readfirm belief of many of those prominent in the correspondence.
the church. No official intimation would -

Queries Answered.

■

Many Followers of Christian 
Science Advocate This 
Course.

[Nil

ji

Liverpool (Scotland)—O'Connor
2,468; Ocklestone (U.), 689.

Liverpool (Exchange)—Muspratt (L.), 
2,187; Scott (U.), 2,330.

Wakefield—Marshall (L.), 2,837; Broth- 
erton (U.), 2,651.

Islington (Weat)-Lough (L.),
Black (U.), 2,836.

Boston—Hemphill (L.)
(U.), 1,875. ’

Carlial 
(U.), 3.179.

Dewsbury—Runciman (L.), 7,061; Simp
son (U.), 4,633.

Grantham-Priestly (LA, 1,730; Snôw- 
den (U.), 1,687.
(Hereford-Davire (L.), 1,430; Arkwright

Leeds (Central)—Armitage (L.), 3,618; 
Gordon (UA. 3.169.

Leeds (East)—O’Gradv (L.)
Clarke (UA, 1,892.

»'■(LA,

a
s sons.

Tlie New Brunswick fruit exhibit is 
of the features of the fair, and the St. 
John River Valley promises in a few ye 
to be on a level with the Annapolis Valley 
in the production of fine fruits.

3,648;
r>

1,712; Dixon 

Denman (L.), 3,243; Raymond
iiTells of Search for Girl.

Sergeant Michael Curran, who was one 
of the first erf the police officers to visit 
the Glover house and laundry after the 
shooting, said that Mrs. Glover seemed 
to lie a woman of remarkable self-control. 
He said he saw no signs of any struggle 
in the laundry, as described by Lawyer 
Elmore, nor did he see any pins, which 
the attorney for Mrs. Glover said he pick
ed up.

He described his three searches of the 
Glover house for Hattie LeBlanc and his 
discovery of the girl on the third effort 
hiding under a bed. He said that in the 
other searches he used a pocket lamp, and 
was sure that she was not under the bed 
either time. The girl seemed greatly 
frightened when she was dragged out.

Under cross-examination, the officer said 
that he had been called upon twice to in
vestigate several occurrences at tbe Glover 
house before the murder, the nature of 
which he was not allowed to disclose.

Rev. Charles H. Stackpole, who occu
pied a part of the Glover house, heard, 
and later saw, Mrs. Glover talking on the 
telephone at 9.15 o’clock on the night of 
the murder. She was bareheaded and had 
on a house gown, he said.

B. W. Stanley was one of those at the 
hospital when Mrs. Glover came in. He 
said she was

OR, SEER 01 
STAND IT WINNI

PEG (ICE ENOUIRV

The Final Report in Full. be given out tonight, by anyone in author
ity, however, in regard to what disposition 
would be made of the body. So far as could 
be learned no arrangements have been 
made to take the body to her birthplace at 
Bow (N. H.), or to Concord (N. H.),where 
she so long resided.

On the other hand it is generally 
ceded that the presence of the earthly re
mains of the founder and leader of the 
faith within the confines of the mother 
church would greatly enhance the power 
and authority of the board of trustees 
whose headquarters are 
would assure to this church and this city 
the permanent source of all authority dis
seminated throughout the church.

*
Several questions were asked as to in

cidents connected with the eucharistie 
at Montreal.

Following is the full text of the report 
as it will be considered at the special 
meeting of the common council called for 
next Monday afternoon:
To His Worship the Mayor and Members 

of the Common Council :

j
congress 

Sir Wilfrid stated that Mr. Justice 
Girouard had been appointed administra
tor by Earl Grey in the absence of that I 
gentleman on a trip to Hudson’s Bay,and J 
had, without consulting with the govern-1 
ment, sent a message of welcome to Car-1 
dinal Yannutelli, the papal delegate to i 
the congress.

Sir Frederick Borden stated that ihe 
Sixty-fifth regiment in Montreal paraded 
with the host in the procession voluntar
ily, and officers had attended the public 
reception wearing full dress as they were 
in the habit of doing at other public 
monies.

4.028;

,T^e6n°,o-Y£Ung (L'1’ 8'193; Stanley
(UA, 9,184; Tobin U.j, 8,993; Carr 
7,863.

Liverpool (West Derby)—Lias (LA 2 - 
943; Rutherford (U.), 4,905.

Liverpool (Abereromby)—Bowrine i L ) 
2,184; Challoner (U.), 3,024.

Liverpool fEast Toxteth)—Bingham iL) 
3,121; Hall (U.), 4,087. *’

Liverpool (West Toxteth)—Moloney (L> 
2,446; Houston (U.), 3,938.

Taunton—Schunck (L.), 1,673; Peel (U:) 
1,806.

Windsor—Fiennes (L.), 1,058-
(U.), 1,778.

Yarmouth—Platt (L.), 3,837; Fell (U ) 
4,210. ’

Westminster—Depass (L.). 2,283; Coutts 
(U.), 3,392.

Birkenhead—Vivian (L.), 7,249; Bigland I 
(U.), 8.304.

Blackburn—Norman ( L. ), 
pen ter (U.U 9,514:
Snowden (Labor). 10.762.

Leeds (South)—Middlebrook (L.), 6,061; 
Nicholson (U.), 3,804; Badley (Labor), 2.-

Gentlemen,—Your committee appointed 
to investigate conditions in the city mar
ket herewith submit their report.

The resolution under which the inves
tigation was held is as follows :

“Whereas in view of the complaints 
made by patrons of the country market 
and others that the rules and regulations 
governing the same are openly and flag
rantly violated ; and

“Wfiereas, we believe such conditions 
exist within the knowledge of officials ; 
and

I

(L.),

in Boston and
Repeats His Assertions That 

Segregated District is Un
paralleled in the History of 
Canada.MONCTON READY FOR 

PROFESSIONAL HOCKEY
Sir Wilfrid said that Speaker Marcil 

had marched in the eucharistie procession 
in Bis robes but had not been attended 
by the mace and not in his official ca
pacity. It was customary in the province 
of Quebec for judges to appear in then- 
official costumes and the speaker, holding 
rank as a magistrate, had appeared 
mark of respect for the solemnity of the 
occasion.

"Whereas the revenues of said market 
aie not satisfactorily accounted for;

“Therefore resolved, that a full inquiry 
be held into this matter, and that a com
mittee of three be appointed to investi
gate the same under the statute, and that 
the recorder attend and conduct such in
quiry.”

The committee, composed of Aldermen 
b'nes, Wigmore, Hayes and Elkin with 

Recorder Baxter, conducted the examin- 
a'ion of tbe witnesses in the city hall, 
where the investigation was held.

The witnesses were examined under 
oath and their testimony taken down in 
■-iiorthand. A copy of the evidence is at
tached to this report.

In it we find that Director Wisely has 
* cupied this position since 1889. He as 

1 rk of the market is directly responsible 
,r> the council for his acts. W. C. Dun- 

mi is his deputy, and as such official the 
'"ter has general supervision over the 
' lernal affairs of the city market build

ing.

Mason
Special to The Telegraph.

Winnipeg, Dec. 5—Rev. Dr. Shearer, 
took the stand in a crowded council cham
ber before Justice Robson at the 
tion enquiry today. Mr. Shearer admitted 
that he had little personal experience in 
Winnipeg, and stated his information 
from statutory declarations and was fully 
justified by the circumstances. He pointed 
out that the famous interview, which 
not sought by him, differed in each of the 
three Toronto jiapers, and after disclaim
ing the headlines and proportions given to 
the paragraphs in the Globe, he stated the 
interview in that paper expressed his 
timents.

He further claimed that the evidence al
ready submitted justified his statements, 
that the conditions in vogue were strong
ly suggestive of 
Evans. Chief of Police McRae and Magis
trate McMickeu had all been faithless to 
their oaths of office in not enforcing the 
criminal law, and further, that the action 
of the chief of police in consulting with 
the leader of notorious women with tbe 
object of her collecting a colony of notori
ous women was unparalleled in Canada.

Mr. Shearer was allowed every latitude 
on the stand.

London tonight is displaying much en
thusiasm and the successful candidates 
being borne in processions through the 
streets with torchlights. As these re
turns come in, showing the closeness of 
the contest, interest is greatly increased 
and vast crowds gathered in Fleet street,

I I 1segrega-
Meeting at Truro Tonight to Discuss 

Question of a League—Wrestlers 
Matched.

:pale and apparently ner
vous, and refused to see her husband.

Three newspaper men, who talked with Trafalgar square and other places, where 
Mrs. Glover at her house about the time the results were shown, cheering and boo
ths! Glover died at the hospital, said that ing, according to their political affilia- 
the woman was very composed. She gave tiona. There were similar scenes in Liv- 
them pictures of her husband and of Hat- erpool, Leeds and other towns where elec- 
tie, and received the news of her bus- tions were held. The weather improved 
band’s death without emotion, they testi- greatly during the afternoon and evening, 
fied- " so that the crowds were enabled to watch

District-Attorney Higgins announced at the return's without discomfort, 
the close of the trial tonight that the The political clubs were tilled with 
prosecution’s direct evidence would prob- j members. At the Carlton and other 
ably be closed tomorrow night, and that i Unionist gathering places 
he hoped to have on the stand tomorrow1 pointment was 
Mrs. Gallant ,the Waltham school teacher 
who acted as interpreter when Hattie Le
Blanc was examined immediately follow
ing her apprehension tinker a bed in tbe 
Glover house. Miss Gallant has been in 
Canada, and it was understood that she 
had refused to come to Cambridge.

%! COLOR LI DRAWN 
FINE IN WASHINGTON

in,754; Car- 
Riley (UA, 9.500;

141
.V ■ -A"

Special to The Telegraph.
Moncton, Dec. 5.—Much interest is be

ing taken here by hockey followers in the

706.
Liverpool IK i rkdale )—McKerrell (LA

2,882; Kyffin-Taylor (U.), 4,205. ’ , , .
Liverpool (Walton)—Pcrmeiran (L I outcom8 foe meeting of the promoters :

5,049; Smith (UA, 6.383. of a professional hockey league to be held
Middlesborough—William» (L.) 10 333 i'n T™r» tomorrow night. Moncton

much disap- NwÏÏtl/ün^Lyne-Wedgewood (L)i Æ «dA. S. Pgo asTle^ Ch'l(J» With One-SiXtCentH Of

expressed at the smallness o,280; Grogan (U.). 4,086. | gate from here. Rollie Norman will also - Nn<rrn Rlnnri Pnrrori fr.m
ofAhe gains, which were expected to he Nottingham (East)—Cotton (L ) 4 084- attend. If the league is formed it i„ prob- l’CRI U UIUUU, Cdl I till IIOlTl
tfeble of what they turned out. In Lib- Morrison (U.), 6.274. ' able that the Moncton team will be picked Whitp ^rhnnlc
eral quarters the greatest enthusiasm Shrewsbury—Pace (LA. 1.866; Hill (UA ‘ from Crockett. Gregory, Cushing. Norman " 1 vUIUUIb.
prevailed, as it was predicted, even 2,423. ’ " ' ) Wortman. Kennedy, Stoyles and several
among the staunchest supporters of the Stoke-omTrent- Ward (L.), 7,049.'other local men. * Washington, Dec. 5,-Tlre possession of
government that the Unionists would Thomas (U.) 6,062. ! Rev. Dr. Kicrstead. of the U. X. It., ad- one-sixteenth of negro blood brings a
make a net gain of eight seats m todays Swansea Town-Mond <L.), 6.503; | dressed the Moncton Canadian Club to- decision of the district court of appeals to-
POA1Dg' « „ , , , Meagher (1 ) 4 25,. night on the subject. The Essential Prim dav in the case of Isabel 1. Wa 1 eight

Among ««members returned unopposed J-aialey-McUillum (L.), 6,030; Jeph- «pies of Social Progress. There was a veirs old, against the board of education
is Alderman Daniel Boyle for North Mayo, cott (L.), 3,350. large attendance. | -irl’wa, admitted in a in-i t I
Boyle won tins seat last January by only St Paneras (Ejnrtj-Martin (LA. 3.891; Dan McDonald and Sandy McLeod have' school more than a year ago but afterward
forty votes and his unopposed return is Hopkins (LA, 3^638: Jacobs (SnffA, 22. been matched to wrestle to a finish here j was excluded on the ground that „hc was Fobs Rooigna from Congress,
now attributed to appreciation of his ser- St. Paneras (South)-tiuedalla (LA, I - Friday night. Cyclone Burns of Burton “colored "The evidence was that t ? n . ,vices in accompanying John E. Redmond 744; Jessel (U.), 2.418. ’’ ' sends a challenge here to meet any wrert’ had me-rtx een l of negro lood ï Washington. Dec. ->Mîover„or-eIect
on his recent mission to America. Greenwich—Harris (L ) 414"- Tt»n„ ' 1er no weight barred He i ‘ I • , t p w m , , 111 her Eugene N. toss, of Massachusetts, todav

Mr. Redmond tonight issued a public | (UA, 5,698. ’ ’ Be”n [brow any two provincial writer l° ''**“• ^ °f ‘i1* d,str" t 88'“ resignation as a representative

s::,,:' îusrtt.ssjsj’sr. «5T.r«a.mm!* ** m ».„„w» ; v f5^™
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1aft and that Mayorgv

’ is his duty to see that the building 
' kept in a cleanly state and to look 

ai ter the enforcement of the by-laws.
Mr. Wisely swears that it was in either 
•V or June last that he became aware 
it. the lessee of the tolls was charging 
space in the market, but he evidently 
not consider that act on the part of 
lessee in any way improper for he 

- not seem to have made any effort 
stop it nor does he appear to have 

I the attention of the board of pub- 
safety to the matter at all. 

k "t only did the director become aware 
1 kese transactions on the part of the 

vollector but, according to several of

*1
fll

1

Brooklyn Au olet Kills a Man.
New York, Déc. 5.—As Cord A. Meyer, 

son of the late Cord Meyer, millionaire 
sugar manufacturer, was driving his auto
mobile in a Brooklyn etreet today, a man 
stepped in front of the car and was killed. 
Mr. Meyer surrendered himself to the 
police and was paroled to await the action 

witnesses, he actually suggested and, Gf the coroner. The victim has not been 
(luntiuued un page 8, fifth column.j
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g Powder
1 fuse detonators."
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INE CO., Limited
are, St. John, N. B.

■ HANDSOME DOLL end 
a lovely Doll Cerrlage and 

this beautiful solid Gold 
Ith Sparkling Jewels.

fo give you AB8OUTEIY

They come in six beftuüfiü odors. Bose, Carnation. 
the X alley, Violet, Lilac and Heliotrope, and with each navVi»* 
we send YOU a beautiful piece of gold plated Jewellery to give 
your customers and this makes them sell like not cakes.

When so).I send us the money only |2. &0 and we win promptlr 
pack and ship tbe dolL carriage and ring exactly as repreeetv-J 
'>e1 airange to eUnd payment of all cl targes cn these present* 
and if you will write at once, we will give you an extra present 
fOf PJOttptaese. Address- - 1

THE r
_________ »ep ( 104

T PERFOIE CO. 
Toronto, Oat.

I

SLEEPING D0LLFRËEof
has.
vm-
>rne

*
>

I

|

mm\ <

Lack-Trimmed dress that a doll ever 
wore. A lovely lace picture hat, trimmed 
with pretty ribbons, is perched daintily on 
her golden curls. She has rosy cheeks ana 
big blue eyes that open and shut.

we give this lovely doll FREE for sell
ing only $3.00 worth of our high class Art 
Post Cards at 6 for 10c. These are the 
latest, designs in Holiday, Views, FloraL 
Birthday. &c., and sell very fast. Write 

st card and we will send you a 
of cards and our big premium list.

U,TY ?OBtLl"SÆUDaÆ^g
Dept. 5,15 Toronto, Ont
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rgs, Dry Goods, etc.,

LSORY SALE, the

aking. Study these 
that many would be

OR TWO 
WEEKS

COATS FOR 30YS AND 
ORTION

;o $25.00, now $7.00 to $15.00
from.............. $4.00 to $30.00
now from .... 98c. to $7.00

Torn 59c. to $2.00

;ock are reqi es ted to call
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